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Jrlis youthful heart swelling with patriotic pride, nineteen-year-old
Lawrence Brooks Hays rode the night train south from St. Louis. On
this hot July evening in 1918,the crowded and stuffy coach did little to
dampen the studentsoldier'senthusiasm.After all, he had just completed
a month's militarytraining at Fort Sheridan,Illinois, and to supplement
the warm glow he felt for having served with the colors, Hays voluntarily chose to ride coach back to Arkansas in order to save the extra
$3.50 pullman fare for the war effort. He was no "slacker"(the hated
term applied to any American in 1918perceived as not doing his part),
even though he had felt a certain uneasy squeamishnessperforming last
month'sbayonetpractice.He had overcome his revulsion at stabbingthe
sandbaggeddummies and even managed to become adept at the deadly
art. Perhapsthe extra training would gain him an advanced placement
in the Student Army Training Corps in September. By the time he
would report for duty at the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville,
Brookshoped to avoid some of the more odious facets of military life as
an officer,allowing him to do his part without undue unpleasantness.1
The author is manuscript processor for Special Collections, University of Arkansas
Libraries, Fayetteville. This paper was written with an award from the History of Medicine Associates, University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences Library, Little Rock, Arkansas
72201. The History of Medicine Associates has kindly given permission to the Arkansas
Historical Association to publish this article.
1 Lawrence Brooks Hays, Politics Is My Parish (Baton Rouge, 1981), 39.
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In Austin, Texas, another Arkansas soldier paused a moment to reflect on his own military ambitions. Louis D. "Bud" Lighton, a cadet
enrolled at the University of Texas School of MilitaryAeronautics,faced
his approachinggraduation from the institution with the exciting prospect of ending up in a cockpit somewhere over France. "There'smighty
little chance of anything ever happening,"he reassuredhis mother in a
letter home to Fayetteville,"Butif, on the off chance such a thing should
come, I know you'd rather have me go that way - with my boots on,
doing my best to live up to a man's part."2 Bud looked forward to overcoming the last obstacle between himself and his perceived role: final
air training at Park Field just outside Memphis,Tennessee.
When the letter arrived at her home in Pine Bluff near the end of
September1918,Mrs. Henrietta Dodds worried anew aboutthe sacrifices
her own family was called on to make. With her eldest son, Edgar,
alreadyserving in the army at Camp Pike, she now watched uneasily as
her next boy, Homer, ripped open the fateful envelope from Fayetteville.
She probablyreacted with considerablyless enthusiasm than Homer as
he joyously announced he had been accepted into the Student Army
Training Corps at the University of Arkansas and ordered to report by
OctoberI.3
During the last autumn of World War One, thousandsof Arkansans
like BrooksHays, Bud Lighton, and Henrietta Dodds were "doing their
part"to help defeat the Boche. Young men enlisted in droves,while girls
knitted socks and made candy for their heroes. Mothers scrimped on
luxuries and covetedthe preciouscoupons that would allow the purchase
of sugar, and fathers spent their surplus cash on liberty loan bonds.
Schools turned over their facilities for war training, and munitions factoriesforged the tools for the conflictat a dizzying pace. A time of almost
unparalleledpatriotism, 1918 Arkansas was no place for a "slacker."So
hotly did the jingoistic fever burn that the hamlet of Germantown
actuallychanged its name to Kenwood, while the good ladies of Fayetteville's local liberty loan drive threatened to publish the names of all
2 Louis D.
Lighton, letters to Laura Lighton, ca. July 1918, Lighton Family Papers
(Special Collections, University of Arkansas Libraries, Fayetteville).
3 Pearl Fears, letter to William Homer Dodds,
September 25, 1918, personal collection
of Bob Besom, Fayetteville, Arkansas.
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prominent businessmenwho had yet to purchasewar bonds.4
Yet for all their efforts,an enemy far more deadly than the Germans
was poised to strike at the people of Arkansas that September.In spite
of their preparationsto meet the threat of a human enemy, those on the
homefront would soon learn how woefully inadequate their mobilization had been in the face of a biological foe.
The story of how Arkansas endured the great influenza epidemic of
1918is the subjectof this paper.The human experienceof Brooks Hays,
Bud Lighton, and the Dodds family will be woven into the tapestryof
historicalinquiry, and a few observationson the aftereffectsof the plague
will be offered.What this study will not do is present a complete chronology of the Arkansas epidemic. The limitations of space, the lack of
proper records, and the overwhelming difficulty of reconstructingthe
total picture of an event of such magnitude are just a few variablesthat
preventa comprehensivestudy. The effectsof the plague lasted well into
the year 1919 and smaller epidemics were experienced in Arkansas
throughoutthe 1920s,but in order to limit our examinationto a manageable size, researchhas been restrictedto the last four months of 1918,the
time when the epidemic was most virulent. Other limitations to our
study will be presentedbelow. However, if we have omitted that which
other historianswould deem crucial to the subject,it is our sincere hope
that this paper will point the way to further investigation.
In orderto begin a base for future inquiry, we must first lay the foundation of our own study by describing the true villain of the story: the
influenza virus. Influenza is a contagious disease usually resulting in
inflammation of the upper respiratory tract accompanied by severe
muscular and neuralgic pains. "Flu" victims include several species of
birds and mammals in addition to man. "Flu"is causedby a particularly
hardy and dangerously adaptable virus. The virus can be described as
hardy because,unlike aids or rabies (also viral diseases), influenza can
survive under favorableenvironmentalconditions outside the protective
body of the host and is transmittedthrough the air.5Given the ease by
4Hays,PoliticsIs My Parish,38; Fayetteville(Ark.) Daily Democrat,October5, 1918.
5Edwin D. Kilbourne,ed., The Influenza Virusand Influenza (New York, 1975), 509.
Ultravioletlight and relative humidity are two factors which determine the virus's lifespan outsidethe host'sbody.
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which it can spread,the danger of influenza's adaptabilityis obvious.
The immune system of the human body needs a clear blueprint of
any invading pathogen in order to mount a defense, but the influenza
virus defies easy recognition due to its genetic composition. It is so tiny
that well over a million could clump together on the head of a pin and
probablystill have room to spare.A small protein envelope studdedwith
spikes called haemagglutinin and neuraminidase (H and N for short)
encasesthe genetic core of the influenza virus comprisedof eight separate
pieces of ribonucleicacid (RNA). The unusually high number of genes
allows the virus a disturbing amount of mutation possibilities when
replicatingitself.6
The proteins of the virus against which a person or animal produces
antibodies when he becomes immune are called antigens. The most
importantantigensof influenza are the H and N spikes,for these provide
the "mug shot" that the immune system needs for a positive identification of the invader. When the virus makes a "mistake"in replicating
itself, the H and N antigens change, thoroughly confusing the immune
system and striking down the host with fever, pain, and discomfort.
While influenza itself is rarely fatal, complications caused by other
pathogens allowed to flourish in the virus-weakenedhost can result in
death. As one historianhas observedof the 1918outbreak,no other influenza before or since has had such a propensity for fatal pneumonic
complications.7
The process of reproductivechange in the influenza virus has been
called antigen shift and drift. William Ian Beveridge in his book on
influenza has likened these separateprocessesof change in the H and N
antigens to changes in colors. When the antigens change due to shift, it
is as if they have become another color entirely, but a change to drift
would be the same as if the color has merely different shading than
previously.8
Any person infected with an influenza virus develops antibodies to
combat that particular virus throughout the person's lifetime. Should

6William Ian BeardmoreBeveridge,Influenza:The Last GreatPlague: An Unfinished

Storyof Discovery (New York, 1977),68-70.
7Alfred W. Crosby,Epidemicand Peace,igi8 (Westport,Conn., 1976),5.
8 Beveridge,Last GreatPlague,71.
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the virus return to the person, the recall of his immune system can
effectively stave off illness. If a new subtype of virus caused by antigen
drift appears, localized epidemics result. When combatting a virus
changed by drift, the immune system has a head startin the duel because
it has a "memory"from the first infection to help it while developing
antibodiesagainstthe new virus.When the new subtypeof virus appears
causedby antigen shift, however, the immune system has a much harder
job and the result is a pandemic such as the one which struck the world
in 1918.
How new subtypesof influenza virus develop through antigen shift
is open to debate. Three popular theories are mutation, adaptation,and
hybridization. Mutation is the simplest concept to grasp: the random
chance combinationof RNA genes followed by their multiplicationdue
to favorableenvironmentalconditions.The adaptationtheory holds that
a virus previously confined to one species of animal suddenly manages
to infect an entirely different species,also probablydue to mutation. The
hybridizationtheory statesthat two differentviruses,one from an animal
host and one from man, combine to form an entirely different subtype.9
The adaptationand hybridization theories have particularrelevance to
the 1918outbreak,as we shall see shortly.
Influenza has been known to visit man since the dawn of recorded
history, but not until the early sixteenth century did the Italians name
the malady by attributing it to the "influence" of the stars. In the
eighteenth centuryFrenchmen termed the disease "la grippe"and it has
been known at other times as "knock 'em down fever"and other colorful
terms, usually a national origin prefixing the noun, such as "Spanish
Influenza,"the name given to the 1918disease.The cyclic nature of influenza epidemicshas been tracedby a number of researchersand the tables
they have produced clearly demonstrate the result of antigen shifts in
the virus.10When a new subtypeappearsdue to shift, no one has immunity and the disease runs rampant through the defenseless population.
All that can definitely be said about the origin of the 1918 influenza
epidemic is that at that time a new virus developed, probably due to an
antigen shift, for which no one had immunity. Dr. J. S. Koen, an in*llnA.9 80-85.
10Ibid., 27-30; Kilbourne, Influenza, 484.
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spector for the division of hog cholera control of the United States
Bureau of Animal Industry noticed a correlation between an unusual
outbreak of disease in Iowa swine and the human epidemic raging in
1918.His observationsnetted an understandablycold receptionfrom pig
farmersat the time, but it did inspire anotherresearcher,RichardShope,
to investigate further in the late 1920s. Shope managed to isolate the
swine influenza virus in 1931, and subsequent studies have shown that
people born before 1918 have antibodies against swine influenza. Now
bear in mind that, in spite of any evidence to the contrary,pigs are not
people, but the evidence does suggest that the swine virus, which is still
circulating among America's porkers, is a descendant of the terrible
killer of 1918.11
The 1918pandemic was a worldwide catastrophe,killing as many as
22 million people, so it is natural for scientists to labor for an answer.
Unfortunately, historian Alfred Crosby has neatly summarized the impossibilityof explanation:
We may never discover the secret of the deadliness of Spanish
influenza because it was a matter of the balance of two factors,
each of which defines the other, i.e., the virus' virulence and the
host'svulnerability.The situationthat producedSpanishinfluenza
may well be as lost as yesterday'swave in the ocean.12
All of the preceding observationson influenza are based on researchconducted after 1918and, as such, give no clue as to the contemporaryphysician's understanding of the malady. Medical technology had come a
long way by the time of the First World War. Remedies, treatments,or
vaccinations against the spread of smallpox, typhoid, malaria, yellow
fever, cholera,and diphtheriahad all been devised by 1918,13and doctors
could take justifiable pride in the accomplishmentsof their profession.
The concept of asepsis and the germ theory of disease were widely
accepted,and physicianswere convinced most biological pathogenscould
be isolated,cultivatedin the laboratory,and vaccinesdeveloped from the
culture. In the late nineteenth century a few researchersspeculatedthat
11Beveridge,Last GreatPlague,78.
12Crosby,Epidemic,306.
^lbid., 10.
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some pathogens were much too small to see even with the aid of the
most powerful microscopeand could not be stopped by a filter designed
to catch known forms of bacteria.They named these invisible troublemakers "viruses,"but not everyone believed the theory, especially as it
applied to influenza, becauseone scientistwith an impressivereputation
believed he had alreadyfound the cause of the disease.
German microbiologist Richard Pfeiffer studied an influenza epidemic which struckEuropeand America in 1889-1890.Pfeiffer managed
to isolate a bacilli from the sputum of flu victims which he became convinced caused the malady. The pathogen was named "Pfeiffer'sInfluenza Bacillus"in honor of its discovererand became the object of much
study and research.By the time of the 1918outbreak,b. influenzae would
become the fixation of desperateresearchersin Arkansasand around the
world.
In orderto describeArkansas'sexperienceduring the 1918epidemic,
the historian faces several problems. Numbers count in history, and
statisticsare the yardstickby which historiansmeasurethe effects of any
phenomenon of the past. However, as other writers have pointed out,
accuratefigures on the epidemic are restrictedto three classificationsof
Americans in 1918: soldiers,sailors,and civilians in large urban areas.14
Obviouslythe recordskept by the United StatesNavy are of little use for
Arkansas.When we turn our attention to the large cities of the state in
1918we find only two, Little Rock and Fort Smith, with a population
over 30,000.15Overwhelmingly rural, 1918Arkansashad over 80 percent
of its citizens still on the farm.16Country people are certainly as susceptible to contagiousdiseaseas their urban cousins and, indeed, the isolation
enjoyed by back country dwellers makes them an ideal target for infection since it limits their opportunitiesto develop antibodies.But the same
isolation also makes accuraterecord keeping of rural people an almost
impossibletask.
It is with soldierslike Brooks Hays, Bud Lighton, and Homer Dodds
14/&<*.,56.
15U. S. Bureauof the Census,FinancialStatisticsof Cities Having a Population Over
30,000,1918 (Washington,D. C, 1919), 119.
16U. S. Bureauof the Census,14th Censusof the United StatesTa\en in the Year 1920:
Population, 1920, 'Numberand Distribution of Inhabitants,Vol. 1 (Washington, D. C,
1921), 55.
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that one finds the most accurate figures to measure the impact of the
epidemic. Camp Albert Pike, a sprawling cantonment establishedby the
United States Army for training recruits north of Little Rock, formed
the nucleus of Arkansas'swar effort in 1918, and thanks to the tireless
effortsof the military bureaucracy,contemporaryresearchershave a fair
amount of data dealing with the epidemic at that location. In view of the
wealth of material on Camp Pike, this study will necessarilycenter on
the camp'sexperiences.
Another obstacle to be reckoned with in discussing the Arkansas
experienceduring the plague is the dearth of manuscriptdocuments for
research.The several archives of the state contain numerous collections
pertaining to Arkansas physicians, but almost none covers the fall of
1918.17Of course, many of the state'sdoctors and nurses were then serving with the military and, true to the time-honoredtraditionsof military
efficiency, these professionals were sent to installations in other states
while those from other locationswere transferredto Arkansas.The possibility exists that the best manuscriptdocuments from military doctors
serving in Arkansasduring the First World War are all located in other
states'sarchives.What few records of 1918 Arkansas doctors are available are of little help in understanding their role during the epidemic.
Part of the blame lies in their bookkeeping techniques, for instead of
keeping a day by day cash journal, physicians usually recorded their
patientsin ledgers, listing chargesby name ratherthan by chronological
order. The ledgers can tell the researchera great deal about any given
individual's medical history, but reconstructingthe physician'sactivities
during a set period of time is next to impossible.18Perhaps even if they
were available, daily cash journals would not yield much information
since the number of patients treated by an overworked doctor during
the epidemic would preclude any leisureto recorddaily visitations.19
17GeorgeD. Counts,M.D., Papers(SpecialCollections,Universityof ArkansasLibraries, Fayetteville); S. L. Hollabaugh, M.D., Papers (History of Medicine Associates
Archives,Universityof Arkansasfor Medical SciencesLibrary,Little Rock, Arkansas).
18CountsPapers,HollabaughPapers.Both of these collectionscontain doctors'ledgers
covering the fall of 1918, and a brief review has revealed no sudden explosion of cases
during that time period.
19Little Rock ArkansasGazette,November 28, 1918. "Batesville-The doctorsof this
city have made a public appealto their patronsfor remittancesince the recentepidemicof
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To speakwith the medical professionalsof 1918themselveswould be
an ideal answer to the problem presentedby the lack of written records,
but we have all but passed the time when such an opportunity exists.
Today, a person would have to be at least ninety years old to have been
practicing medicine in 1918.Needless to say, the memory of such a person is highly unlikely to include any specificsof an event which occurred
almost seventy years ago. At the outset of this project, we attempted to
contact any medical professionalswho may have been practicingin 1918
Arkansas.The few responsesthat were gathered have been incorporated
into this paper, but they shed a very dim light for our purposes.
The largest obstaclein the study of Arkansas's1918 epidemic is our
collective amnesia on the subject.In a quote he credits H. L. Mencken,
historianRichardCollier aptly describesthe f orgetfulnessof the plague's
victims:
The epidemic is seldom mentioned, and most Americans have
apparentlyforgotten it. This is not surprising.The human mind
always tries to expunge the intolerable from memory, just as it
triesto conceal it while current.20
The epidemic struckwith such violence, and disappearedso shortly,that
it left little enough to remember it by. Its impact on the economy was
temporary, and, unlike returning soldiers with pinned up sleeves or
trouserlegs, survivorsof influenza bore no life-long scars to remind us
of the horrorthey endured.
Another peculiarity of the epidemic contributes to its obscurity.
Unlike other epidemics, the 1918influenza killed young adults in numbers as great, or greater, than infants and the elderly.21When illness
influenza,as the urgent and numerouscalls made it almost impossibleto book all accounts
at the time the calls were made."
20RichardCollier, The Plague of the SpanishLady: The Influenza Epidemic of igiSigig (New York, 1974), 304.
21U. S. Bureauof the Census,Special Tables of Mortalityfrom Influenza and Pneumonia in Indiana, Kansas, and Philadelphia,Pa.: September i to December 31, 1918
(Washington,D. C, 1920), 8. "The tremendoustoll exactedof adults between 20 and 40
is evident from the fact that 14,153of the 26,926 deaths here tabulated. . . occurredin
this 20 year period, or, in other words, 52% of the male deaths and 52% of the female
deaths, although the populationbetween 20 and 40 years in Indiana,Kansas, and Philadelphia is only 33%."Since Arkansaswas not among the areasfor which the census pro-
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strikes down statesmen, community leaders, and others in positions of
influence, its impact is far more readily apparentthan the loss of those
just at the thresholdof their careers.The influenza epidemic of 1918took
its heaviesttoll on those members of society who had yet to make a lasting contribution.
Of course, preoccupationwith the war held most Arkansans spellbound in 1918.With newspaperreportsdescribingAmerican victoriesin
France, peace rumors, and Liberty Loan drives, it is understandable
that the epidemic would take a back seat.A Rogers,Arkansas,journalist,
Erwin Funk, accuratelydescribed the country's mood while on a trip
to Chicago in October 1918. After relating how difficult it would be to
gauge the impact of the flu in such a large city, Funk added: "Chicago
isn't doing any statisticalgathering on the subjectjust now, at least for
publication.Chicago isn't interestedin the flu anyhow. Chicago is interested in the war."22The same could be said about the citizens of Little
Rock, Fort Smith, or a dozen other Arkansas cities in the fall of 1918.
The impending conclusion of the most catastrophicwar yet endured by
man proved to be an all-consuming topic for most people at the time,
regardlessof conditions closerto home.
Another item of interestto the Arkansaspress during the fall of 1918
was the impending vote on a proposed new constitution for the state.
With issues to worry over such as woman suffrage and prohibition, it is
understandable how the average reader could overlook a reassuring
article in the September 20 issue of the Little Rock Arkansas Gazette
which headlined "SpanishInfluenza is plain la grippe - same old fever
and chills feature disease reported in Little Rock." In spite of the ominous reports coming from concerned health officials in Massachusetts,
where the deadly diseasefirst appearedon September7, Doctor JamesC.
Geiger, the United States Public Health Service officer for Arkansas,
pronounced the malady "simple, plain old-fashioned la grippe." It is
hard to understand Geiger's simple dismissal when one considers the
death rate in Boston alone during the first two weeks of the epidemic
duced an in-depthstudy, I have generalized by using data from Kansas,the closest state
receiving such carefulstudy by statisticians.
22Erwin Charles Funk, newspaper clipping, scrapbookno. 1, Erwin Charles Funk
Papers (Special Collections,Universityof ArkansasLibraries,Fayetteville).
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stood at 265 people.23
Another health agency should have taken note of the dire events
back East. The Arkansas State Board of Health, organized in 1913,had
been charged by the legislaturewith the awesome responsibilityof safeguarding the public health. The board, operating under the capable
direction of state physician Charles Willis Garrison,managed to implement an impressiveset of regulations governing the processing of food,
sanitation of public facilities, and control of communicable diseases.24
Although influenza was not among the twenty maladies listed by the
board as being subjectto reporting and quarantineby Arkansasdoctors,
a proviso had been added to cover attacks from unforeseen pathogens:
"Othercommunicablediseasesnot named in this list may at any time be
declarednotifiable as the necessity and public health demand, and regulations for their control shall apply when so ordered by the state Board
of Health."25 Unfortunately, by the time influenza was declared a reportabledisease,the epidemic was well under way. The stateboard concerned itself with other mattersthan the influenza epidemic or possible
quarantine regulations during the latter half of September.Dr. Garrison's officersappear to have been mostly concerned with enforcing the
new typhoid inoculation requirements for Arkansas schoolchildren in
preparationfor the fall term. That his agency did not inspire confidence
in all citizens is evidenced by reportsof Madison County school officials
refusing to comply with regulationsregardingthe hated shots.26Perhaps
the lack of cooperationexperienced by the board in implementing the
typhoid regulationscould have been seen as an indication of how much
compliancethey could expect when faced by a greatermenace.
At least one arm of the government, the military, had no problems
enforcing health regulationsamong its charges.When Brooks Hays and
Homer Dodds arrived in Fayetteville the last day of September, they
found the University of Arkansas transformed into a military enclave.
23
Arkansas Gazette, September 20, 1918; Crosby, Epidemic, 60.
^Vinnie A. Garrison, A History of Public Health Service in Arkansas (Little Rock,
1949), 1-8.
25Revised Bulletin of the Rules and Regulations of the State Board of Health of Arkansas (Little Rock, 1918), 6.
26
Arkansas Gazette, September 22, 1918.
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Surroundingthe YMCA hut just west of the ArkansasAvenue-Dickson
Streetintersectionin the southeastcorner of the campus, a small city of
frame barrackshad sprung up to house the newly formed Student Army
Training Corps (SATC). Uniformed guards positioned at the campus
main gate barred anyone from entering unless they held a pass signed
by Major George Martin, the university commandant who shared administrativepowers with presidentJohn C. Futrall. Brooks and Homer,
along with 600 other student soldiers, lined up for their registration,
physical examination, and bunk assignments, and then were promptly
placed under a two-week quarantine. The enforced isolation may not
have necessarilybeen for influenza specifically,but rather a routine requirement for enlistees in all United States military installations, and
during its course the young soldiers would have to endure a series of
unpleasanthypodermicinjectionsto guard against any number of maladies. Brooks,now cashing in on his previous stint with the army, cheerfully assistedinducting his comrades and hurriedly wrote to his parents
for his own inoculation certificate.27He then settled down with stoic
indifference to endure his imprisonment and the constant cajoling of
officersto cover every sneeze and cough. Brooks'squiet sacrifice,along
with the whole reasonbehind it, were incomprehensibleto his girlfriend,
Marion Prather, then making preparationsto come up to Fayetteville
herself. "If you're in quarantine, can't you meet the train?" she complained in a letter, "I don't want you to be in quarantine!"28Perhaps
Brooks didn't want to be in quarantineeither, but he would not have to
wait long to find a way out of the barracks.Within two days many of his
comradespacked into the crampedquarterswere leaving: straightto the
infirmarywith severecasesof influenza.
Although he did not mention it in his letters, Bud Lighton also may
have sat through a quarantine when he transferredto the new post at
Memphis. Actual hands on flying experience would form the bulk of
his training at Park Field, and the early morning sessionswith his genial
instructorquickly became a pleasant routine. When the morning came
that his instructorreceivedhis overseasorders,Bud gave the matterlittle
27Lawrence Brooks Hays, letter to Sallie Butler Hays, September 30, 1918, Lawrence
Brooks Hays Papers (Special Collections, University of Arkansas Libraries, Fayetteville).
28Marion Prather, letter to Lawrence Brooks Hays, October 3, 1918, Hays Papers.
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concern. He would have at least a few more days training before the
officerhad to leave. Unfortunately, events robbed the young air cadet of
even this brief additionaltraining, for Bud's instructor,like hundreds of
other soldiers stationed at Park Field, reported to the infirmary with
fever, aches, and a chest-splittingcough. Bud didn't even enjoy the luxury of visiting his mentor before he, too, took his place among the
afflicted.29
Arkansas civilian health authoritiesmade pitifully few preparations
even as the epidemic gained momentum. Part of the reason Arkansas
calmly awaitedthe virologicalattackcan be found in the reassuringstatements Dr. Geiger and others made to the press from Little Rock. As
researchershave noted about other localities, Arkansas health officials
pursued an ill-advised attempt to stem panic by playing the epidemic
down.30"Situationstill well in hand,"Geiger cheerfully told the Gazette
on October4, even though the combined cities of Little Rock and North
Little Rock reported506 casesof influenza. On the next day, after reports
indicatedan additional296 cases,the soothing health officialstated,"The
disease has reached its highest point here and the number of cases will
begin to decline from now on."31 Even Dr. Garrisonof the State Board
of Health still asked for voluntaryisolation of "flu"victims while doctors
were reporting the disease in Newport, Wilmot, Hot Springs, Stuttgart,
Waldron, Subiaco,Paris,Hunter, and Dermott. "A general quarantineis
both unwise and unnecessary,"concurredDr. Geiger. "Were such drastic
measures necessary,the [United States] Public Health Service, which
has the interests of the people always in mind, would have declared a
quarantine before now."32 Two days later, after 1,800 cases were reported, the Arkansas Board of Health did just that by declaring a quarantine over the entire state.33
When the first soldier victim reported to Camp Pike's base hospital
on September 23, the administrator,Major Morton R. Gibbons, had
every reason to become hysterically concerned. Reports from the War
29Louis D.
Lighton, letter to Laura Lighton, ca. October 1918, Lighton Papers.
80Collier, Plague
of the Spanish Lady, 153.
31
Arkansas Gazette, October 5, 1918. 4
32/£/</., October 6, 1918.
™lbid., October 8, 1918.
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Department indicated over 20,000 soldiers in camps all over the United
Stateshad fallen ill with influenza,34and with so many transfersof personnel from camp to camp, a seriousoutbreakin Arkansaswas unavoidable. Hardly comforting was the fact that a special commission of military doctors had been transferred to Camp Pike on September 5 to
investigate the post's pneumonia prevalence.Even though the researchers, headed by Major Eugene Opie, arrivedin Arkansastwo days before
the influenza outbreak even appearedin North America, the War Departmentrecognized Camp Pike as having one of the highest death rates
from pneumonia of any American military camp.35The presenceof the
visiting commission proved to be an omen for Edgar Dodds and 756
others who fell victim to influenza on September 28.36 By that time
Colonel CharlesMiller, the commanderof the base, had declareda quarantine for most of the individual units in the camp in a desperateattempt
to control the outbreak.In spite of their best efforts,Camp Pike's medical
officersfaced over 7,600influenza patientsbeforethe month of September
ended.37 Edgar Dodds found himself in the fortunate majority who
recovered,but another luckless 100 or so were wheeled into the autopsy
room for MajorOpie's team to examine.38
Even if Henrietta Dodds knew about Edgar's sickness, she probably
wouldn't have been able to visit her son anyway. Visitors were being
discouragedat Camp Pike as early as September28 for all but the most
grave emergencies,and from all indications, Edgar'splight was not life
threatening.Like other Arkansascivilians who may have kept abreastof
the situationat the post, Henrietta instead awaited the inevitable arrival
of the plague at her own doorstep.89Already at Carlisle,a small town east
^lbid., September24, 1918.
35Eugene L. Opie et al., EpidemicRespiratoryDisease (St. Louis, 1921), 15.
36ArkansasGazette, September28, 1918; Henrietta Dodds, letter to Homer Dodds,
October10, 1918,BesomCollection.
37Officeof the Surgeon General,The MedicalDepartmentof the United StatesArmy
in the World War, Vol. 15, pt. 2, Medical and CasualtyStatistics (Washington, D. C,
1921-1929),973,989, 1002-1003,1012.
38Ibid., 989, 1012; Edgar Dodds, letter to Henrietta Dodds, October27, 1918, Besom
Collection.
39Henrietta Dodds, letter to Homer Dodds, October 10, 1918. Besom Collection.
Henrietta is almost fatalisticas she declares,"We are all expecting the 'flu'just any day."
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of Little Rock and near another military installation, Ebbert's Field,
influenza had appearedwith frightening suddenness.40As the month of
Octoberbegan, the first soldier at Ebbert'sField to die since the camp's
establishmentsuccumbed to influenza, and sixty cases were reported in
the city of Little Rock. Henrietta would find quite chilling Dr. Geiger's
statement to the press, "It is doubtful that there are any effective preventive measureswhich may be used by the patientsthemselves."41With
the awarenessthat the malady was on its way, it is possible Henrietta
realized as fact what a future historian would say of the epidemic:
"Spanishinfluenza moved acrossthe United States in the same way as
the pioneershad, for it followed their trails,which had become railroads,
and propagatedfastest in those localities most attractiveto them - the
confluences of rivers and trails, the easiest mountain passes, and the
shortest portages, where they and their descendants had built their
cities."42It would only be a matterof time before the juggernaut steamrolled into every corner of the state. If Henrietta turned her thoughts to
Homer's condition at the University of Arkansas, she had the dubious
reassuranceof an October 2 news release from Fayetteville confidently
reporting that every "cold" was being isolated and, as yet, no cases of
"flu"had been found. The releasebecame inaccuratealmost as soon as it
was issued.43
Within two days, Dr. Nina "Ma"Hardin had her work cut out for
her. The respected and beloved doctor who acted as superintendent
of the University of Arkansas infirmary found her limited facilities
crowded to capacitywith sick soldiers,among whom was Brooks Hays,
basking in the attention of the kindly physician. Brooks'searly contraction of the diseasehad earned him a ticket out of the barracks,but most
of the young men remainedbehind imprisonedwith their sick comrades
when room in the infirmary ran out. Brook's mother, understandably
frantic with worry, called Hardin every twelve hours to check on her
See also:CharlesE. Crawford,letter to Victor Primrose,October23, 1918,Mooney-BarkerMartinCollection(Shiloh Museum,Springdale,Arkansas).Crawford'sletter also captures
the mood of waiting for the arrivalof the disease.
^Arkansas Gazette,September28, 1918.
«/#</., October1,1918.
42Crosby,Epidemic,63.
43FayettevilleDaily Democrat,October2, 1918.
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son,44while Miss Belle Blanchard,a Red Cross nurse on the Fayetteville
campus,had to appeal to the public for even the most basic comforts for
the sufferinglads still convalescingin the barracks.Here supplicationsto
the townfolk for pillows and bedsheets were followed up with a more
demanding request as the situation worsened. Fifty women, with or
without formal medical training, were needed to help nurse the sick
around the clock.45 Among those heroic females who responded to
Blanchard'scall was Mrs. Laura Lighton, who probably saw Bud's face
in every fevered brow she soothed in the SATC barracks.She hadn't
heard from Bud in a few days, and went about her business blissfully
ignorant of the fact that he, too, had fallen ill. It probablywouldn't have
mattered if she knew, anyway, for, like Bud, Laura simply wanted to
"do her part"regardlessof the personalrisk.46
How well the averageArkansan understoodthe risk is open to interpretation.When her husband staggered home sick from the Louisiana
oil fields, Bodcaw housewife Lois Mays clearly remembershim ordering
her to keep the children away, and most of the published instructions
from health officialsstressed this need for isolation of victims.47Other
advice proved to be false, and occasionally dangerous. "There is no
immunization to the disease,"Dr. Geiger emphatically announced. "It
may be taken again immediately upon recoveryfrom a severe attack."48
"An atomizer filled with Listerine . . . used in both nose and throat,
night and morning, should preventinfection,"advisedDr. John S. Izard
in a letter approved by the United States Public Health Service.49The
use of such physical barriersgained credencewhen the Little Rock chapter of the American Red Cross announced it would devote its entire
attention to the manufactureof gauze "flu"masks, and even Henrietta
44SallieButlerHays, letter to LawrenceBrooksHays, October6, 1918,Hays Papers.
45FayettevilleDaily Democrat,October5 and 6, 1918.
46Louis D. Lighton, letter to LauraLighton, ca. October,1918,Lighton Papers.In this
letter, Bud admitted concealinghis illness from his parentswhile his mother responded
to the call for volunteersat Fayetteville.Her motivation, therefore,was not based on a
knowledge of Bud'saffliction.
47Lois Mack Mays,personalinterview at Hope, Arkansas,October23, 1987; Arkansas
Gazette,October3, 1918.
**ArkansasGazette,October1, 1918.
49/#</., October6, 1918.
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Dodds found comfort in the idea of a talisman to ward off sickness as
she tied bags of asafoetida around the necks of her children.50
Patentmedicine advertiserspulled out all the stopsduring this golden
opportunity for profits. Unlike press releases from bonafide health
officials,some advertisersdid not hesitate to claim their product would
prevent influenza. "Microzoneconstitutesan absolute antidote to infections and contagious diseases,"boastedone Hot Springs manufacturer.51
"Prevent Spanish influenza and other dangerous colds, catarrh, etc.,"
promisedthe makersof Dr. JonesCatarrhalOil.52 In a gem of analogous
reasoning, the producers of Laxative Bromo-Quinine tablets advised
larger doses of their product because "Spanishinfluenza is an exaggerated form of grip ... a good plan is not to wait until you are sick."53
But what could doctorsactually advise their patients to do in the face
of such an unstoppableonslaught? Aside from elaborating on Geiger's
grim little ditty, "Coverup each cough and sneeze; If you don't, you'll
spreaddisease,"physicianshad few weapons in their arsenalwith which
to treatinfluenza patients.Since the prolonged fever and muscularpains
resembledsevereattacksof malaria,some medicos,like George S. Brown
of Conway, believed "the daily dose of quinine ... is a prophylacticand
curative agent."54 So many doctors added calomel to quinine in their
prescriptionsthat the combination was dubbed "thatgood old Arkansas
style."55Treatments for pneumonic complications included digitalis
with sodium bicarbonate,along with more complicated operationssuch
as drainage of empyema by removing a section of rib and inserting a
tube into the chest cavity.56One can only speculateon the motives of an
50Ibid.-,HenriettaDodds, letter to Homer Dodds, October13, 1918,BesomCollection.
^Arkansas Gazette,October23, 1918.
*2Ibid.,October22, 1918.
»*/&tf.,Octoberll,1918.
54George S. Brown, "ClinicalLessons from 343 cases of Influenza and 49 cases of

Pneumonia," Journal of the Arkansas Medical Association, XVI (October 1919), 100.
55T. J. Wood, "Discussion," Journal of the Arkansas Medical Association, XVI (Octo-

ber 1919), 107; Lois MackMays,personalinterview at Hope, Arkansas,October23, 1987;
O. T. Bush, "The Flu Epidemic of 1918-1919,"Faulkner Facts and Fiddlings, XXVIII
(Fall/Winter 1986), 1.
56Washington County Medical Society Records (Special Collections, University of
ArkansasLibraries,Fayetteville), manuscriptvol. 2, 150; Gordon H. McNeil, personal
interviewat Fayetteville,Arkansas,September25, 1987;Brown, "ClinicalLessons,"101.
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unidentified Pine Bluff practitionerwho assuredthe public that a "sure
cure" for influenza could be obtained by drinking a teaspoon of soda
mixed with water every half hour until seven doses were taken. Perhaps
even the editor of the Pine Bluff Graphic recognized the advice as a
placebo treatment as he advised anyone suffering "could at least give
the prescriptiona try."57
Although it was practically useless, some Arkansas doctors experienced positive results by using influenza "vaccine."As we have seen,
influenza was believed to be causedby a bacillus in 1918and vaccine produced from the cultured growth of the microbes had been available to
Arkansas doctors for years. In 1917, Searcyphysician John L. Jones informed his colleagues they could not do better than to give the serum to
their influenzapatients.58Failure of the vaccinein many casesdid not disturb the belief of b. influenzae as cause of the malady because many explained the serum'sineffectivenessto be a result of inaccuratediagnosis.
The best example of such unshakable faith in Pfeiffer's bacillus can
be found at Camp Pike. Major Eugene Opie's team stood in the vanguard of the true believers, and as men fell sick by the thousands all
about them, the researchersattemptedto identify and isolate the deadly
cause. As early as September28, the doctorswere begging the citizens of
Little Rock for white mice on which to experiment, and on October 11,
a speciallaboratoryrailroadcar, the "Lister,"was assigned to the team.59
The researchersalready felt as if they knew the culprit responsiblefor
the plague, and as a result, they spent most of their time in a fruitless
effort to verify the hypothesis. Because Opie's team reasoned that uncomplicatedinfluenza was not fatal, and that samplestaken from cadavers were necessarilypolluted by secondaryinfections which brought on
pneumonia, they concentratedon sampling men who had just contracted
influenza.On October10 the researcherstook samplesfrom twenty-three
consecutivecases of influenza, one from the nose, throat, and sputum of
each soldier,as well as a fourth sample derivedafterinjecting the sputum
into one of the hapless white mice of Little Rock.60 By totalling the re57Pine Bluff
(Ark.) Graphic, October 10, 1918.
58J. L. Jones,
"Post-Gripal Otitis Media," Journal of the Arkansas Medical Association,
XIV (October 1917), 102.
59
Arkansas Gazette, September 28, 1918; Opie, Respiratory Disease, 16.
60Opie, Respiratory Disease, 30.
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suits obtained by each of the four different samples, the Camp Pike
doctors were able to find traces of b. influenzae in every one of the
twenty-threemen examined, but no single type of sample yielded consistent results. Even the erratic findings of other scientists around the
world were dismissed because of the "unfamiliarityof those who have
failed to find [b. influenzae] with the proper bacteriologic methods."61
After carefullytabulatingthe resultsfrom their tests, the team published
an authoritative study in 1920 entitled Epidemic Respiratory Disease
which concluded that "the constant association of b. influenzae with
influenza suggests that it is the cause."62Dr. Thomas Rivers, one of the
authorswho went on to enjoy a distinguishedcareerin medical research,
regretted his participationin the study during an interview in 1967 by
admitting, "Well, we were just 100percentwrong."63
Right or wrong, the doctors carriedon their researchin the midst of
what can only be described as bedlam. During the opening days of
October, men fell ill at Camp Pike at the rate of 1,000per twenty-four
hours. At first the commanding officertried an individual unit quarantine, but on October 3, Colonel Miller declared the entire camp under
quarantine by cancelling all public gatherings at the camp's theatre,
YMCA hut, and other places of amusement.64In a curious reflectionof
the military caste system, however, officerswere still allowed to leave
Camp Pike with certain restrictions,while enlisted men found themselves confined to quarters.By October 9, Colonel Miller was forced to
recognize that the virus made no distinction between a private'sstripes
and a major'soak leaves when he included officersin the ban. By then
even civilians were prohibited from entering and the camp gates were
sealed tight, leaving a teeming metropolisof over 52,000 men to endure
the plague until it exhausteditself.
Camp Pike became an island that seemed as isolated as Antarcticato
many of the soldiersimprisoned there. So many fell ill that room in the
hospitalsbecameexhaustedand sick doughboyswere cordonedoff inside
barracksthey sharedwith those who were well. A more effectivemethod

59.

n Ibid.,44.
62ibid., 370.
63Thomas Rivers,Reflectionson a Life in Medicineand Research(Cambridge,1967),
64ArkansasGazette,October3, 1918.
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of insuring the spread of the disease could hardly be imagined as the
bored trooperslistlesslyidled in their bunks, fighting over availablereading material and waiting for it all to be over. Corporal Henry Loesch
recalled the soldiers'rough humor, not unlike that expressedby men in
combat to relieve tension, that his comrades indulged in during their
confinement with the sick. An ailing trooperrestrictedto the upper floor
of Loesch's barracksstaggered downstairs one morning to gravely inquire about the night's death toll, but met, instead of sympathy,the jeering comments of the unafflicted telling him that he had "missed the
draft."The soldier recovered to join in the laughter a few days later.65
With new recruits arriving daily at Camp Pike, the quarantine became no more than a paper barrierto the plague, and crowding in the
barracksfueled the epidemic accordingly.Edgar Dodds spent little more
than a day in the hospital before woozily returning to his barracks,only
to find his pallet moved to a tent outside to alleviate the tightly packed
building. The warm weather made the change nothing more than a
minor inconvenienceto Edgar,but the fresh air he gained probablysaved
the young recruit'slife by staving off pneumonia during his recovery.66
His morale, along with many of his comrades,got an unexpected boost
when a surplus of ice cream was distributed on October 6. To many
soldiers like Edgar, the frozen delicacy was just the ticket for a queasy
stomach, and a near riot resulted at the Hostess House on October 9
when the staff desperatelytried to rid themselves of ice cream after receiving the quarantineclosing order by offering triple dipped cones for
a nickel.67 But still, the camp seemed a lonesome, stifled compound for
those in residence, and ironically, at the same moment the soldiers consoled themselves with vanilla and chocolate treats, Camp Pike's morale
officer,LieutenantT. C. Defries, lay dying with pneumonia. It is entirely
possiblethat Defries gave up the ghost while listening to strainsof music
drifting into the hospital from the bands he had authorized to tour the
camp, the "Kill the Flu Quartet"and the "Flu Chaser Jazz Band."68
In the city of Little Rock, conditions continued to deteriorate.The
™lbid.tDecember15, 1918.
66EdgarDodds, letter to HenriettaDodds, October6, 1918,Besom Collection.
67ArkansasGazette,October9, 1918.
™lbid.,October17, 1918.
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quarantineregulations forced not only the closing of schools, churches,
theatres, and lodges, but also shortened the operating hours of retail
shops and prohibited bargain sales to discourage crowds. At first the
quarantine seemed no more than a minor inconvenience to many citizens. After noting the absence of any parties or receptions to relate, an
exasperatedsociety columnist at the Arkansas Gazette complained that
the sole remaining amusementsfor the gentry class consisted of reading
and playing solitaire.69SouthwesternBell officialsannounced their work
force had been reduced by 65 percent, severely affecting service to customerslike Sallie ButlerHays, who expressedher concernto Brooksover
having to wait for a few days for a telephone in their new house.70To
children the quarantine represented both freedom and opportunity.
Homer Dodd's little brotherRobertpicked up some extra cash patching
roofs during the forced school closing, and James Carr Cobb of Jonesboro looked forward to a long winter vacation playing in the snow
before he developed a case of influenza himself.71
Soon enough the gravityof the situationmanifesteditself as the number of "flu"victims increased.Rumors abounded regarding the seriousness of the situation,but the reactionsof civilian and military authorities
to stifle the gossip took strangely divergent paths. On October 11 the
United StatesPublic Health Service announced that it would publish a
daily officialrecordof reportedinfluenza casesin Little Rock along with
a tally of the dead since the beginning of the month.72Dr. Geiger apparently reckonedthat such an accuratesourceof information would squash
rumors and help civilian morale, but Colonel Charles Miller took a
totally opposite view. After days of depressing obituary notices listing
Camp Pike soldiers,the commandant instructed Owens and Company,
undertakers in North Little Rock, to withhold all such information
from the newspapersbeginning October 13.73(The mortician was in no
69/&i.,Octoberl3,1918.
70Sallie Butler Hays, letter to BrooksHays, October 16, 1918,Hays Papers;Arkansas
Gazette,October12, 1918.
71HenriettaDodds, letter to Homer Dodds, October13, 1918,Besom Collection;James
Carr Cobb, "GrowingUp in Jonesboro,"CraigheadCounty Historical Quarterly,XXV
(October1987), 12.
72ArkansasGazette,October11, 1918.
™Und.,October13, 1918.
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position to refuse the order: his firm held the contractfor the post and
had been assigned nine government embalmersjust to keep up with the
rush.)74
Even though their policy of reporting differed completely, both
Camp Pike and the city of Little Rock have left a tally of numbers to
demonstratethe impact of the plague. The figures are by no means completely accurate:the tardy declarationof influenza as a reportabledisease
and the sheer volume of cases prevented an exact statisticalrecord from
being compiled. Nevertheless,the statisticscan perhapssuggest what the
situationin Arkansas'sheartlandwas like during that fateful autumn of
1918.Out of a population of approximately58,000,Little Rock reported
9,813 cases of influenza during the month of October alone; 351 of the
sufferersdied. At Camp Pike, 6,364 soldiers out of a garrison of 51,956
contractedthe flu, and 79 died. At first glance it appearsthat the soldiers
had an easiertime of it, but the epidemic at the base hit earlierin September than at Little Rock, and an additional 7,642 cases with 105 fatalities
for that month should be added to the Camp Pike tally.75 Perhaps the
best way to gain a notion of the epidemic's spreadis not in relating the
total figures, but to consider that nearly one out of every four people
reportedsick during Septemberand Octoberin central Arkansas; every
man, woman, and child must have either had influenza themselves or
at least knew someone who did.
It would be interesting to speculate how the average citizen reacted
to such a climate of foreboding and compare it to our own time. At
present we have witnessed an ugly type of bigotry accompanying the
aids epidemic and the irrational search for a scapegoat on which to
blame the plague. For Arkansansin 1918,however, one is struck by the
absenceof a desireto push away the sick with a gestureof fear. Of course,
a comparison between the two epidemics is hardly a fair one, for the
influenza outbreakwas a rapid-firephenomenon marked by a tremendous differencebetween the morbidity and mortalityrates,while the aids
74JamesMoshinskie,EarlyArkansasUndertakers
(Hot Springs,1978),n.p.
75Officeof the Surgeon General,The MedicalDepartmentof the United States Army
in the World War, Vol. XV, Pt. 2, Medical and CasualtyStatistics,973, 989, 1002-1003,
1012; ArkansasGazette, November 1, 1918.All statisticsin this paragraphare based on
these two sources.
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epidemic has proven to be a slowly progressingplague which has killed
nearly every one of its victims. In 1918 one could accept the possibility
of contractinginfluenzawithout fearing certaindeath, and the awareness
of that fact probably contributed to people's willingness to help one
another. As Alfred Crosby has so aptly described the country's mood,
Arkansansdid, by and large, act as if they were all, if not brothers and
sisters,at least cousins.76Although she still recalls with a trace of bitterness that the flu came to Madison County by way of visiting New
England soldiers,Bess JohnsonWilkerson, then eighteen yearsold, spent
long days with her father delivering firewood to stricken families. She
deposited the wood on the front porch and quickly left before anyone
came outside,though.77Lou Steele remembershelping to nurse a family
of three who eventually died in Marvell, Arkansas, and that all her
neighbors helped one another.78When a call for help came from an
emergency hospital administeredby the Catholic Church in Fort Smith,
Emilia Murphy volunteered her services even though she had to commute all the way from Van Buren.79
But of all the examples of the sacrifice and charity of ordinary citizens that can be cited, few shine as brightly as the heroism shown by the
women of Fayetteville who helped nurse the ailing soldiers of the
Student Army Training Corps.While afterwardspraising the efforts of
Laura Lighton and the other volunteers, President Futrall concluded
that "withoutquestionit was due in large part to their unselfish devotion
that the epidemic was mastered in so short a time."80 Bud Lighton
finally wrote a letter home in mid-Octoberfrom a convalescentward at
Park Field to admit that he had been sick and had tried to conceal it
from his folks to avoid worrying them. When he got a reply and discoveredwhat his mother had been up to, it was his turn to be concerned,
and fiercelyproud.81
Physicianscould point to no finer example of taking the Hippocratic
76Crosby, Epidemic, 116.
77Bess Wilkerson, personal interview at Johnson, Arkansas, August 23, 1987.
78Lou Steele, personal interview at Gentry, Arkansas, May 10, 1987.
79Emilia Murphy, personal interview at Fayetteville, Arkansas, July 25, 1987.

^FayetXtwille Daily Democrat, October 29, 1918.
81Louis D.
Lighton, letter to Laura Lighton, ca. October, 1918, Lighton Papers.
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oath seriously than their conduct during the epidemic. While recent
surveyshave implied that a very small minority of today'sdoctorswould,
if given the choice, refuse to treat an aids patient, the record suggests
their counterpartsin 1918did not shirk from their duty. Quite a few, in
fact, paid the ultimate price for ministering to the sick.82Although the
State Council of Defense experienced an initial hesitation on the part of
physicians when first asked to register for emergency service, doctors
generally complied with the order once it became clear that their services
were to be compensatedratherthan expected as a charity.83
We like to picture a country doctor making his rounds on his faithful
horse,reaching in the nick of time patientssufferingin remote mountain
cabins, but more often than not, the automobile became the instrument
of mercy for Arkansas'soverworked practitionersof 1918. Dr. Christopher Columbus Gray of Independence County had so many patients
that his two eldest sons were draftedas his chauffeurs.While making his
lengthy rounds from house to house, the overworked physician caught
what sleep he could in the back seat of his Maxwell while the boys
piloted the vehicle.84Dr. C. W. Dixon attemptedto treat influenza sufferers throughout Lincoln County by using his new Ford, but found
even with the automobile'shelp he could cover only half of his territory
in one day.85Automobile-owning citizens in both Fayetteville and Little
Rock responded favorably when asked to shuttle doctors, nurses, and
food relief teams to their many patients.
In spite of the myriad examples of tremendouspersonal sacrificeon
the part of medical professionalsand ordinarycitizens, some Arkansans
could not help but reflect on their dismal prospects.Sometimes a visual
reminder would leave a permanent impression, such as the stack of
coffinspiled atop a railroad car headed for Camp Pike seen by medical
82Five doctors died fighting the epidemic in Fayettevilleand Fort Smith alone. See:
Amelia Martin, Physicians and Medicine, Crawford and SebastianCounties, Arkansas,
i8ij-igj6 (Fort Smith, 1977), 61; Washington County Medical Society Records,manuscript,vol. 2, p. 149.
83ArkansasGazette,October10 and 11, 1918.
84Edgar N. Holcombe, "Dr. Christopher Columbus Gray: Community Builder,"
ArkansasHistoricalQuarterly,XV (Spring, 1956), 218.
85C. W. Dixon, "Discussion,"Journal of the Arkansas Medical Association, XVI
(October1919), 108.
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student Cy Fulmer.86 After returning from a trip to the West Coast in
late October,Pettigrew mining entrepreneurCharles Crawford related
seeing expresscars loaded with bodies at every stop and concluded, "We
are in a day of great danger."87Another Little Rock medical student,
William E. Bell, volunteered to assist Major Opie's team of researchers
at Camp Pike and recallsas his most vivid memory sixty-nineyears later
the scoresof bodies passing through die autopsyroom.88
The availablestatisticsdo not indicate Arkansas experiencing a high
mortality rate in comparison to the New England states, but the individual experiencewith the visitationof death could be just as devastating
as an enormous death toll. One overworkeddoctor in Center, Arkansas,
reportedly"cheered"patient Melvin Ladd by crying, "This is my 25th
case and I've lost the first 24 !"89(We can only hope this was not the
doctor's standard bedside patter.) People in Little Rock were shaken
afterreceivingthe news that Dr. Geiger himself had contractedinfluenza
on October 14. How many recalled the health officer'ssoothing reassurances earlier in the month cannot be ascertained,but the tragic irony
resulting from the death of Mrs. Florence Geiger on October 22 was
probably lost on very few. Bud Lighton, still recovering from his bout
with the virus as the month of October waned, received a telegram informing him that Claire Tovey, a 1911 graduate of the University of
Arkansasand a brotherto Bud's close friend Henry, had died in a Virginia military camp. "Oh Lord! I'm so sorry for Henry," Bud wrote
moments after receiving the news. "You wouldn't mind if it came in
the working of the big fight, but in a way that is apart from it all, it is
mighty hard."90The same frustratedsentimentsconcerning the sacrifice
far removed from the battlefieldof so many fine young men was echoed
in a poem which Erwin Funk saved in his Camp Pike scrapbook entitled "The Dead Recruit":
86

Cy Fulmer, interviewed by Michele Roussel Watson at Little Rock, Arkansas, May
16, 1978, Arkansas State House Commemorative, Oral History Transcripts (Special Collections, University of Arkansas Libraries, Fayetteville) .
87Charles E. Crawford, letter to Victor Primrose, October 23, 1918, Mooney-BarkerMartin Collection.
88William Bell, letter to Kim A. Scott, September 13, 1987, author's collection.
89Collier,
Plague of the Spanish Lady, 105.
90Louis D. Lighton, letter to Laura Lighton, ca. October 28, 1918, Lighton Collection.
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His not the chance with his own corps,
In this great struggle thus to give,
His strengthand splendid youth to freedom'sblade,
In training camp his lot to die,
A soldierin the making, not yet made.91
Perhaps the most eloquent testimony of death's impact on the survivors
of the epidemic can be found in the recollections of Mrs. MarjorieFalconer, a Quitman, Arkansas, nurse stationed at Charlotte,North Carolina: "Soldierswere dying like flies. ... I can't tell you how many. . . .
I look back today and wonder where our country would have been if
some of those fine men had been allowed to graduatefrom college. . . .
An awful lot of our heritage was really bankrupt at that time."92
Reported cases of influenza began to decline as October faded into
November, and the quarantinerules were gradually lifted by the nowcautious State Board of Health. The first modification of the state-wide
restrictionscame on October 25, when for the first time in three weeks
Dr. Charles Garrison announced that local boards would be permitted
to authorize church services the following Sunday (but, even then, for
adults only). While colleges and universitieswere granted tentativepermission to resume classes,public schools remained closed and children
under the age of eighteen were restrictedto their homes. On October26
officialsinformed the public that streetcarswould be allowed to carry
passengers beyond seating capacity, stores allowed to remain open on
Saturdayevenings, and pool rooms permittedto reopen "forplayersonly.
Onlookers and loafing within pool rooms will not be permitted."93A
full removal of all quarantine restrictionsfor Pulaski County occurred
on November 4, but the lifting of local quarantineordersremained up to
the discretionof the variouscounty boardsof health.
There had been a great deal of variance throughout the state in
91J. R. Scott, "The Dead Recruit,"
newspaper clipping in scrapbook no. 1, Funk Papers.
92
interviewed
Falconer,
Marjorie
by Waddy W. Moore at Dallas, Texas, March 8, 1974,
"Oral History of Available Past Presidents of the Arkansas State Nurses Association"
(oral history program in cooperation with the State College of Arkansas Oral History
Research Office [now the University of Central Arkansas, Con way] , History of Medicine
Associates Archives, University of Arkansas for Medical Science Library, Little Rock).
^Arkansas Gazette, October 26, 1918.
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observing the quarantine.Some local boards were quite stringent, such
as Little Rock's which engaged the services of volunteers to patrol the
streets and report violators of the anti-spitting ordinance. When local
authoritiesfailed to prevent a circus from opening in Scott, Arkansas,
Dr. Garrison sent an officer to the community and had the owner
arrested.94A curious example of rigid compliance and blatant disregard
of the quarantinecan both be found in the town of Booneville,Arkansas.
On October11 an outragedDr. GarrisontelegraphedMayorD. B. Castleberryand threatenedto seal off the entire town unless the mayor ordered
the town to observe the regulations. Within Booneville itself, however,
the StateTuberculosisSanatoriumclosed its doors to just about everyone
and prohibitedall physical contactwith the outside world. The stringent
quarantine resulted in the institution escaping the epidemic without a
single case of influenza and earned superintendentDr. John Stewartthe
heartycongratulationsof his colleagues.95
Just as communities occasionallyfailed to follow the advice of medical authorities,individuals did not always do as they were told either.
"The schools are all closed and no children under 18 are supposedto get
outside the yard,"wrote Henrietta Dodds to Homer at the beginning of
the quarantinein Pine Bluff, "but they do, lots of them."96 If children
found it hard to remain prisoners of the virus, adults also stubbornly
resistedchanges in their routine due to sickness. Even after contracting
the malady, some patients refused to linger in a sickbed and insisted on
going about their business. When Homer Dodds's sister, Lessie, came
down with the flu at Pine Bluff, she never went to bed at all and even
filled in for her employerwhen he became ill.97 Edgar Dodds, who only
spent a day in bed himself, reportedmany of his comradesat Camp Pike
"didn't even go to bed or stop work" when they got influenza.98 Bud
Lighton found a slow recovery to be unendurable as well. A few days
after his discharge from the hospital Bud met his new instructor and
attempted a training flight. His miserable performance at the controls
94/^.,Octoberll,1918.
95Ibid.;Brown,"ClinicalLessons,"99.
96HenriettaDodds, letterto Homer Dodds, October10, 1918,BesomCollection.
97LessieDodds, letter to Homer Dodds, October27, 191$,ibid.
98Edgar Dodds, letter to HenriettaDodds, October22, 1918,ibid.
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was followed by a vigorous dressing down by the flight surgeon shortly
after landing. After telling Bud he could have gotten dizzy and crashed,
the doctor grounded the cadet for an additional week. Bud, realizing
that responsibilityfor the prematureflight rested not only with himself,
concluded, "I don't like my new instructor much."99 Brooks Hays's
speedy recoveryfollowed close on the heels of a letter he received from
his father. "I have an idea that you are 'playing off to get more attention," wrote Steele Hays to his son, ". . . let me advise you not to make
your 'simulation' too severe or prolonged or you will deprive me of a
first-classhousekeeperand partnerand inflict upon yourself the presence
of your mother."100
A few days after digesting his father'sadvice, Brooks
felt well enough to board a train headed for the Officer'sCandidate
School startingup at Camp Pike. Six of his 300 comradesat Fayetteville
who had caught the diseasedied.
At least some of the impatience of recuperatinginfluenza victims can
be blamed on conflicting signals from the press.While doctorsremained
almost unanimousin calling for bed restwhile recoveringfrom the virus,
advertisersfollowed a different code. "Don't let a cold keep you home!"
admonished the makers of Dr. King's New Life Tonic, "Small doses
once in a while and that throat tearing, lung splitting cough soon quiets
down."101Not all patent medicine makers were irresponsibleenough
to encourageearlyrising afterillness, but the tone of their advertisements
took a distinctly differentturn once the epidemic appearedto be waning
in early November. Instead of claiming their products would prevent
influenza, manufacturersnow stressed their medicine's helpfulness in
regaining a patient'sstrength after an attack.Hood's Sarsaparillatouted
itself as a blood builder for recuperatingvictims, as did Gude's PeptoMangan tonic.102Some products were genuinely helpful for building
strength, such as Horlick's Malted Milk Powder, but what are we to
think of the miraculous recovery claims made by the manufacturersof
"SmokoTobaccolessCigarettes?"103
"Louis D. Lighton, letter to Laura Lighton, "Friday,"ca. October25, 1918,Lighton
Papers.
100Steele Hays, letterto BrooksHays,October6, 1918,Hays Papers.
101ArkansasGazette,December4, 1918.
102Ibid.,December1 and 5, 1918.
Mlbid., December4, 1918.
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The day finally arrived that every survivor of the epidemic clearly
remembers,November 11, 1918,which marked not only the end of the
war, but also the end of most quarantinerestrictionsthroughout Arkansas. In many places spontaneous gatherings of celebrants crowded the
streets as citizens gave vent to their relief and joy. Unfortunately, the
hugging, kissing, and mingling of so many people was exactly the sort
of thing authoritieshad been attempting to prevent the past six weeks.
Caution was thrown to the wind now that hostilities had ceased, and
many felt as if their loved ones in uniform had been delivered from
death by nothing short of divine providence. Sallie Butler Hays well
expressed the sense of relief when she wrote to her son afterwards,
although it is doubtful that she realized a soldier stationedat Camp Pike
had been statisticallyin greater danger of dying than his counterpartin
the trenchesof France: "The war is over and we can all have an opportunity to live for our country- big, wonderful lives - forgetting the
things which are behind and pressing on to the wake of the higher
calling."104Reported cases of influenza continued to decline in early
November, and most were convinced that the epidemic,just like the war,
was foreverbehind them.
But it was not over. Smaller towns in the more remote areas of the
state continued to experiencea visitationof the virus, and by November
26 the situation had deterioratedso badly in the southern counties that
Dr. Garrisonwarned the press that another statewide quarantinemight
be necessary.In the same article, Dr. Geiger, just back from Virginia
where he attended his wife's funeral, resorted to his now-familiar reassuranceto the citizens of Little Rock: "No danger here."10'
One city that was particularlyhard hit during the next wave of the
epidemic was Pine Bluff. During the week preceding November 27, 440
new cases were reported, and most of the victims were schoolchildren
just recently allowed to return to the classroom.Justwhy a second wave
of the disease swept through the municipality at this time is not clear,
but the possibilityof antigen drift in the virus cannot be completely discounted.As we discussedat the beginning of our inquiry, once a person
104Sallie ButlerHays, letter to BrooksHays,November25, 1918,Hays Papers.
105ArkansasGazette,November26, 1918.
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has contractedinfluenza his immune system produces antibodieswhich
effectively stave off future invasions from the same type of virus. However,if the virusbecomesaltereddue to antigen drift, an individual could
contract influenza again immediately after recovering from a previous
attack.The recurrenceof the malady in Pine Bluff at the end of November was marked by its somewhat mild nature, but in order to present a
totally convincing case for the change in the virus due to drift, we would
have to possessmuch more accuratefigures on how many citizens came
down with influenza for the second time. Robert B. Dodds, Homer's
younger brother, came down with the flu shortly before November 23,
almost exactly one month after he contracted the disease for the first
time, but we cannot know if his experiencewas common or an isolated
coincidence.106
The despairover the epidemic'srecurrencein Arkansasfound expression in both public and private utterances.Dr. Garrison, who watched
Little Rock's tally climb uncomfortablyhigh, warned that the Board of
Health might consider emulating San Francisco and require all citizens
to don flu masks.107The editors of the Arkansas Gazette, now that the
war's progress no longer dominated the news, finally took note of the
scourge on their editorial page. "Let every resident of Arkansas resolve
to do all in his power to prevent another serious outbreak and thereby
At least one man, W. H. Mitchell
prevent anotherperiod of disaster."108
of Fort Smith, saw the judgement of heaven in the currentwave of sickness and expressedhimself in song:
It was God's mighty hand,
He is judging this old land,
North and south, east and west, can be seen;
Yes, He's killed rich and poor,
And He's going to kill some more,
If you don't turn away from your shame.109
106Henrietta Dodds, letters to Homer Dodds, October 25, November 23, 1918, Besom
Collection.
107
Arkansas Gazette, November 27, 1918.
108Ibid., November 28, 1918.

109W. H. Mitchell, "Influenza," broadside, Fort Smith, 1919 (Arkansas History Commission, Little Rock) .
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Justwhen the second wave of the epidemic ended depended on where
in Arkansasyou lived. The datesfor communities even in close proximity
to one another could vary widely. Art Steele clearly recalls his return
from military service to Gentry, Arkansas, on December 20, 1918, and
found the epidemic had passedby that time.110Only a few miles away at
Gravette, however, conditions were so bad on December 20 that local
officialsreinstateda full quarantine.111
RobertLeflar,who was sent home
to Siloam Springs from Fayettevillefor the remainderof the fall term at
the beginning of the epidemic, remembershelping his father in his drayage businesswithout witnessing much evidence of the epidemic at all.112
About 7,000Arkansanslost their lives during the epidemic according
to most sources,but the real figure will never be known.113The United
States Surgeon General'sofficialtally for the last four months of 1918is
4,165,114but the plague lasted well into 1919 and many rural fatalities
were doubtlessnot reportedat all. Regardlessof the body count, obvious
questionspresentthemselves: what changes resultedfrom the epidemic?
Can the virus be blamed for the failure of the proposed 1918constitution,
thereby delaying suffragefor women ? At least one historianbelieves so,
but even she concedes that other factors kept voters away from the polls
that December.115Did the shattering experience of treating so many
suffering patients inspire Arkansas doctors and scientiststo search for a
cure? Well, at least some lay researcherstried their hand at it. For example, in 1920 Dr. Harrison Hale of the University of Arkansas chemistry departmentrecalled that no studentsin his chlorine laboratorywere
sick during the 1918 epidemic and that workers at a chlorine plant in
Ohio also seemed to escape the disease. When it appearedthat another
epidemic was about to strike the campus, Hale asked for volunteers to
110Author "Art"M. Steele,personalinterview at Gentry,Arkansas,May 10, 1987.
111SusanParks,"NorthwestArkansasDuring World War One" (unpublishedmaster's
thesis,Universityof Arkansas,1987), 72.
112RobertA. Leflar,personalinterviewat Fayetteville,Arkansas,October5, 1987.
113"1918,"ArkansasTimes (June 1986), 73; Parks,"NorthwestArkansas,"72; Arkansas News (Little Rock:The Old State House,fall, 1984), 1.
114Officeof the SurgeonGeneral,Annual Reportof the Surgeon Generalof the Public
Health Serviceof the United Statesfor the Year igig (Washington,D. C, 1919), 186.
115A. Elizabeth Taylor, "The Woman Suffrage Movement in Arkansas,"Arkansas
Historical Quarterly,XV (Spring, 1956), 48.
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be placed severaltimes a day into a chamberfloodedwith a mild chlorine
gas and was delighted when only 1 out of 200 developed influenza,116
Did the epidemic result in significant changes in the structure of the
Boardof Health ? Perhapssome changes were made, most notable being
that the governor of the state was given the power to call a quarantine
after 1919,117but most of the operating mechanism of the board was
alreadyin place yearsbefore the 1918epidemic.
Other echoes from the epidemic can be heard in the later experiences
of our principal characters.At the University of Arkansas campus in
1919,a student rebellion broke out against President John C. Futrall. A
number of grievanceswere aired against the administrationby students
as they agitated for his dismissal, but only when it became known that
Futrall was pressuringMa Hardin to surrenderto the university money
given her by the federal government for nursing soldiers during the
epidemic did Brooks Hays join the ranks of the protesters.118Hays's
participationin the protestgained the movement a great deal of publicity
but resultedin his own temporarydismissalfrom the school. He eventually went on to a distinguished career as a United States congressman
and adviserto PresidentJohn F. Kennedy.
Bud Lighton survived the epidemic and returned home to find his
family had also escaped the scourge. In the years following the war he
achievedhis dream of becoming a pilot and laterwith his father,William
Lighton, travelledto Hollywood, California,where they both enjoyed a
certaindegree of successas screenwritersfor the motion picture business.
He retiredand eventuallydied in Spain,the countryerroneouslycredited
with originating the deadly 1918virus.
Henrietta Dodds welcomed both her sons home from the military,
and although most of her children were sick at one time or another during the plague, they all recovered. She, like thousands of other Arkan116Universityof ArkansasUniversityWeekly,February5 and 26, 1920.
117ArkansasLegal ResearchBureau,University of ArkansasSchool of Law, "Report
on ArkansasQuarantineLaw in 1918-1919,"author'scollection.
118Hays, Politics, 42. It is most interesting to note in Hays's autobiographythat he
never once mentions that he reportedsick himself during the epidemic. In his praisefor
Hardin, he describesthe epidemic in the terms of an observer,rather than a participant,
leading one to speculate why he so passionatelydefended Hardin's cause during her
quarrelwith Futrall.
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sans, probablypicked up right after the epidemic and went on with her
life, never pausing to consider where the disease had come from or
where it had gone. Perhapsthe answer was not too far away. On the last
day of 1918, when Arkansas and the rest of the country stood on the
threshold of a new era, a small filler appeared near the bottom of an
inside page of the Arkansas Gazette:
Norfork - Many hogs, particularlyvaccinatedhogs, have been
dying in this vicinity from some unknown reason.
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